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TRAGEDY AT OROMOCTO ; 
OSCAR CASE STABBED IN 

SIDE, WILL LIKELY DIE

GRAHAM BELL SECURES
A PRIZE FOR FLYING

<?>j His Aerodrome June Bug 
Won the Scientific Am
erican’s Trophy for 
Flying Machines.

■f
SOCIALIST LABORITES 

NOMINATE THEIR 
CANDIDATES

I

Garnet Ward of Shirley Settiement Did the Stabbing and 
May Have to face Charge of Murder—Warrant is Out for 
Him But He Has Not Yet Been Captured-Tragedy Occurr
ed Saturday Night.

They Put Up Men for Presi
dent, Vice-President and 
Governor ot New York.

I Charlottetown, P.# E. 1., July 6 (Spe- 
<** cial).—Dr. Andrew Graham Bell, while 

„ visiting here, received tyith great delight 
f a despatch from Harmondeport, N. Y., 

announcing that on Saturday the aero- 
\ drome June bug had captured the Scien- 
i titic American trophy presented by the 
, Aero Club of America, for the flying ma- 
* chine heavier than air which would fly 
, a kilometer in a straight line. This was 
. the first official test to be made in Ameri-

New York, July 6.—Candidates for presi
dent and vice-president of the United States 
were nominated and a ' platform adopted by 
the national convention ^of 
bor party here yesterday. The ticket named 
is as follows:—For president. Martin R. Pres-, 
ton, of Nevada; for vice-president, Donald 
Munro, of Virginia.

The nomination of Preston for president 
was unanimous and was received by delegates 
and audience with wild applause.

The platform is identical with the one 
adopted by the party four years ago and de
clares for the substitution of the co-operative 
commonwealth “for the present state of plan
less production, industrial war and social 
disorder.”

A demonstration which lasted twelve min
utes greeted the presentation of the name 
of Joshua Wanhope a« a candidate for gov
ernor at the convention of the New York 
State Socialist party held here.

No ballot was taken, bis nomination being 
declared unanimous. Gustav Strebel, of Syr
acuse, is nominated for lleut. governor. The 
platform endorsed the address to organized 
labor by the Socialist party at Chicago in 
May last.

the Socialist La-
the knife and it was picked up by Bur
nett. It is an ordinary pocket knife with 
a blade about three inchee long, which 

'had been recently sharpened.
It is quite evident that Ward struck to 

kill, and the only motive that can be as
signed for the deed was he had quarrelled 
with an elder brother of Case about a 
week ago and got a severe. trouncing at 
his hands.

He is said to have threatened at the 
time that he would even matters up at 
the first opportunity. So far as can be 
learned, there has been no quarrel be
tween Ward and the victim of the fitab
bing. Both are young men in the neigh
borhood- of twenty years of age and have 
good reputations.

Ward is a son of" Deacon W. M. Ward, 
of Shirley Settlement, and his victim is 

of the late Hugh Case and lives at 
Burton. A warrant was issued for the 
arrest of. Ward on Sunday by Magistrate 
McLean and placed in the hands of Sher
iff Holden. Ward skipped out after the 
stabbing- and is believed to be hiding in 
the woods. The incident has caused great 
excitement in the neighborhood, and feel
ing against the would-be murderer is pret
ty strong. So far as can be learned, neith
er of the young men had been drinking 
during the evening.

Fredericton, N.B., July 6—(Special).—A 
young man named Oscar Case, belonging to 
Burton, Sunbury county, is lying at the 
point of death at his home as the result 
of a knife wound inflicted by another 
young man named Garnet Ward in Alex
ander Burnett^ store at Oromocto Satur
day night. Ward has not been appre
hended, but Sheriff Holden is after him 
with a warrant and hopes to have him in 
custody before. night. The victim of the 
stabbing is under the care of Dr. Camp, 
of Sheffield, and today’s advices are that 
his condition is very serious, with chances 
against his recovery.

From particulars of the affair, it seems 
that young Case spent, the early part 
of Saturday evening at Oromocto, and 
about eleven o’clock- strolled in Burnett’s 
store and asked for a plug of tobacco. He 
had been in the. place less than a minute 
when Ward entered, walked over to 
where Case was standing, plunged a knife 
into his side and was off in an instant.

Burnett’s back was turned at the mom
ent, but he looked around in time to see 
Case sink to the floor and his assailant 
dash out from the shop. A crowd quickly 
collected on the scene, and the injured 
youth was made as comfortable as pos
sible. A hasty examination of the wound 
showed that the knife blade had entered 
just below the heart, making a cut, from 
which the blood flowed freely.

Dr. Peake, of Belmont, was telephoned 
for, but being absent from home, a mes
sage was sent to Dr. Camp, who lives at 
Sheffield, on the opposite side of the river. 
It was nearly two o’clock when Dr. Camp 
arrived, and he found the patient quite 
weak from the loss of blood. He attended 
to his injuries, and afterwards had him 
removed to his home at Burton.

It was found that the knife blade had 
penetrated only a quarter of an inch be
low the heart, and but for the fact that 
it had struck a rib and glanced, death 
would have ensued almost immediately. 
Ward, in his haste to get away, dropped

ca.
' The airator was G. H. Curtie, according 

to whose plans the machine was built 
| he flew a mile in one minute and forty- 
1 two seconds, had the machine under per- 

, ' feet control and made a splendid land- 
i ing.

Dr. Bell is president of the Aerial Ex
perimental Association under whose direc
tions the machine was built the June Bug 
being the third of a series. The fourth 
will be Dr. Bell’s own aerodrome. He is 

’ constructing at Baddeck. In an interview 
{ he said machines like the June Bug could 
I be sold at a reasonable profit for $1500. 

He will make a trial of bis own aero
drome in a few weeks. *

Dr. Bell is proud of the fact that Ame- 
- rica has made such -an excellent showing 
( m the trial as France heretofore has led 

the world in official trials. Dr. Bell and 
l party left today for Baddeck.

On Saturday the presentation of Kings 
! colore and regimental colors were made to 
i the 82nd regiment at Victoria Park, 
I where the militia are in camp. This is 
[ the first ceremony of the kind to be 
i held in this province.

a son
FINED FOR ILLEGAL FISHING
George Cronkite of Nackawick was fined 

$10 and $7.75 costs for illegal fishing in 
the St. John river by Col. Marsh this 
morning.

!

TAFT PREPARING TO
GOTO HOT PRINGS

Thomas Perley
Fredericton, N. B., July 6 (Special).— 

Thomas Perley a well known resident of 
Bear Island, who has been employed as 
fishery guardian for some time dropped 
dead on the road near his home on Sat
urday. He had been I working on the 
road with his team and expired while 
preparing to start home for dinner. His 
lifeless body was found by his daughter 
shortly afterwards. The deceased was 
sixty yeass of age and leaves a widow 
and three daughters. Mrs. McNally, wife 
of Warden McNally is a water and there 
are two brothers, Lewis Perley, of this 
city and H. A. Perley, a prominent hotel 
man of Calgary.

f FREDERICTON HORSES AT
FORT FAIRFIELD RACES

?

CELEBRATION IS 
WORSE THAN

A ’.
He Will Leave Most of His Goods and Chattels in 

Washington so They Will be Nice and Handy to 
the White House.

Fredericton, July 6 (Special).—Miss
Letha owned by W. K. Allen of this city 

i won the free-for-all race at Fort Fair- 
iheld, Saturday in straight heats. The 
best time was 1.06. The race was run 
off in half mile heats best three in five. 
Other starters were Clinton B., Shamrock 

Clinton B. finished

I

WAR6l
:\

I
' and The General, 

second. Casualty List of the “Glorious” 
Fourth” Shows 71e Dead, 22- 
79 Injured and Fire Loss of 
$522,935.

(From our regular correspondent.)
Washington, D. C., July 2. 

Ex-governor, ex-Judge, ex-Secretary and 
MAY BE A TRAGEDY. presidential nominee William Howard

Toronto, July 6 (Special).- While pad- ** is “ Wifinet0n making final prepa-

M mM&bSM&m ssarërS
canoe and close by still floating was a with his family to Hot Springs, Virginia, 
man’s coat. Frank J. Farley had hired The pleasant home which the ex-secrêtary 
a canoe from Maws boat house and with has occupied in -Washington since he has 
a young lady companion had gone for been in President Roosevelt’s Cabinet is 
a paddle. Maw and an assistant went out being dismantled for the lease which 
in their launch and found the upturned with due forsight expired about the time 
eanoe which they at once identified as the of the Convention in Chicago. Mr. Taft 
craft Farley had rented. has had a strenuous week finishing up his

work in the War Department and clear
ing his desk for his successor, Hon. Luke 
E. Wright, who is now Secretary of 
War. Tomorrow with Mrs. Taft and 
their young son, Charlie, he will take up 
his summer residence at Hot Springs 
which will be the political centre for the 
Republicans for the greater part of the 

The household effects of the

hundred United States Marines at conven
ient call, there util -probably be no neces
sity for active in preference when the 
final election takes place about the middleINTERNATIONAL TENNIS.

London, July 6.-At the close of the 
contests between C. Faires and E. John- 

- son on Saturday for the court tennis 
Faires was challenged by 

~ Jay‘Gould, the amateur champion. He 
expressed his willingness to make a match 
and it is expected the details of the con- 

. test will soon be arranged. The- condi
tions proposed by Gould were series of 
home and home matches in New York 
and London next season for the open 

1 championship of the world.

of this month, but at is evident that the 
government of the United States is de
termined there iab*ll<W no earthquakes on 
the Isthmus with Hfepaeo-American *c-

:----------------- -• .

V.
compartiment. 

The Child New York, July 6.—A Chicago special 
to the Trihue says: Seventy-one dead and- 
2,276 injured are the figures in the Chi
cago Tribune’s fourth of July casualty 
list up to 11 o’clock last night. An analy-

:
} Labor liw for the District 

of Columbia, which provides that chil
dren under the age of twelve shall not 
be allowed to work, went into effect the 
first day of July. The bill which passed 
congress at its last session is the work of 
the president and that sentimental ideal
ist, of the senate, Mr. Beveridge, of Indi- tails: 
ana. The law as applied to the District 
of Columbia is of more than local interest, 
for it is intended that it shall serve as an 
introduction to its application through
out the States of the Union. The first 
test of its practical working in the Na
tional Capital would seem to suggest 
that it is a law made for the purpose of *" 
being evaded. Before it had gone into 
effect its whole interest for the employ
ers of children and for the parents who 
desired them employed, lay in the means 
by which it might be legally violated.
The office of the inspector appointed to 
see that children were not employed has 
been besieged by applicants for permits 
to carry on the work which the law says 
they shall not do. Children accompanied
by parents and guardians willing to swear In 1965 fifty-nine were dead at the same 
that their ten-year-old charges were over hour. The number of injured, however, 
twelve and they had had the required isl,183 less than in 1907, and is the email- 
number of days of schooling appeared at est number einre 1901 when 1,813 persons 
the inspector’s office about daylight on were hurt. This is regarded as an indi- 
the first day of the month, and at ten ration that the agitation for a “sane 
o’clock that night the line of impatient fourth ’ is having its effect, 
waiting ones still extended well infn the 
streets.

sis of the figures shows the following de-

Of the deaths, there were by fireworks 
and resulting fires, 37; by cannon, 3; 
by firearms, 16; by gunpowder, 6; by toy 
pistols,-2; by runaways, 5; by heart fail
ure due to explosions of cannon crackers,

BIG CROWDS SAW FINE
CIRCUS PARADE TODAY\

summer.
Tafts are being stored in Washington to 
wait the result of the election. If they 
come to the White House next March

of nenJi ™ 4 d wondfrfu> gatherings gency which Mrs. Taft refuses to consid- 
and'w 7fxWere £hanot6> jo^eys, cr, the goods will be removed to Cin-
of , h of thmgs that gave promise cinnati which will be their future home. 
°f a b,g show during the afternoon. Fortunately for both Mr. and Mrs. Taft

ie arnyal oi the parade at the grounds one with moving out of a government
was the signal for the opening of a list cabinet position and the other out of a 
ot tree attractions in which Mile. D’Zizzi, home stored with oriental curios and the 
an intrepid French rider, leaped death’s collections of several round world trips 
arch on her bicycle, covering a gap fifty with the mass of plunder that collect* in 
feet in length, which was occupied by the a big house used for much entertaining, 
herd of elephants and as many of the the summer-is so far advanced that there 
camels as could b» crowded into the have been few social demands on their 
space. time.

This along with the other attractions Th(- situation in Panama is exceedingly 
well received by the big crowd that interesting. The United States has deter- 

colleeted at the circus grounds during the mined to guard against a revolution such 
lorenoon. When the doors were thrown as usually accompanies presidential elec- 
open there was a big rush for tickets, and \ lions in the little fake republic that 
the entrance was jammed up to the time ! rounds the Canal Zone. United States 
that the performance opened. The lucky : army officers are on hand under masquer- 
ones who got in first spent an interesting ade as private citizèns. They have been 
hour in the ethnological congress and men- gathered quietly from different parta of 
a gene. I ne latter feature is the largest the United States and Cuba, and are act- 
ever earned by an independent circus, and ing under sealed orders of the War De- 
is the very best that money can procure, partment. Much secrecy has been main

line of the most commendable features tained in sending these officers to the 
about the menagerie is the able corps of Canal Zone. They have been ordered, one 
assistants who are ever ready and will- or two at a time, from different loeali- 
mg to answer all questions concerning the ties and they have been selected without 
animals under their charges. The eon- regard to rank or time of service, but for 
gress of monstrosities, crowded with freaks known courage and efficiency. Most of 
from all climes of the globe, is as good, them are at the Hotel Tivoli in the City 
if not better, than that gencraly carried of Panama, and to all appearances are 
by the majority of circuses. I engaged in work on the Isthmus in eon-

At 2 o’clock Professor Tenny and his ! nrction with the building, of the Canal,
band of forty pieces finished a concert of From the quietude with which the prim- 
classic and popular music and then the ary ' elections were held, owing doubtless 
strains of the grand entries sounded and to the presence of the twelve or fifteen 
the performance was on. All of the per
formers with the big show took part in 
the number and the hippodrome track was 
filled with horses, vehicles, men, women, 
wild animals and clowns. The six Della- 
meads started the performance with a 
series of posings that were both original 
and interesting.

I he rings, stages, hippodrome track, 
sporting plaza and aerial dome were used 
to faithfully display every feature that 
had been advertised and many that were 
added to the show after it started out on 
its season „ tour. In this respect the 
Cole Brothers opened an avenue that 
might be well travelled by other organ- i 
izations as they made it a rule to give 
the public what they promise to give. ;

Harry Clark is at the head of the clown ■ 
department, and with forty assistants lie 
served up a bill of fare that was funny in ;• 
the extreme. They introduced a number

Those injured were :
By fireworks. 1,109; by cannon, 212; by 

firearms, 196; by gunpowder, 551; by tor
pedoes. 60; by toy pistols. 211; by bomb 
canes. 50: by runaways, 35.

The firse loss was $525,935.
This breaks all records for deaths since 

1889. The number of deaths this year re
ported up to midnight last night is thir
teen more.

, Cole Bros. Certainly Put 
Up One of the Best 
Parades Ever Seen 
Here.

Cole Brothers’ circus is in town; the 
big street, parade has been seen, the free 
exhibitions on the grounds have passed 
oft according to promise and the show is 
now on in the big tent.

There has not been a disappointing fea
ture about any part of this great aggre
gation of trained animals and world re
nowned performed. Everything looks 

' bright and dean and it would not be go
ing beyond the truth to say that the 
parade is one of the best ever seen on 
tin streets of St. John and it is probably 
the largest and finest street parade of any 

. circus now on the road.
There was a great crowd at the after

noon performance and everyone appeared 
delighted with the excellent class of en
tertainment provided. There is no lack 
of thrilling and wonderful feature* in the 
show and the management apparently 
have gathered together the best to be 
had in their several lines.

The circus pulled into the city early 
Jast evening and shortly after nine 
o clock the work of moving the horses, 

' tente, menagerie and all the paraphernalia 
that goes to make the big tented city 
complete, wa* commenced and at an early 
hour this morning all was in readiness.

The feature this morning was the free 
fetreet parade and it, proved to be fully 

^ equal to the expectations. Promptly at 
9.30 the long procession started from the 
Shamrock grounds and traversed the fol
lowing route: Main street, to Mill, to 
Pond, to City Road, to Brussels, to 
Union, to Charlotte, to King, to Dock, 
to Mill, to Main and thence to the show 
grounds.

The streets all along the route of march 
crowded with men, women and

Tired mothers- with nursing 
babe* in their arms appeared, with the 
weazened little chape who sold newspap
ers or blacked boots to help support the 
family and waited all day in line hoping 
breathlessly for the permit which would 
help to keep body and eoul together in 
the family. Consumptive negresees with 
husky youngster* with boa constrictor ap
petites pleaded tô be given permits that 
the youngsters might work off a little 
surplus energy which any discerning per
son could see must be worked off in some 
wagv earning employment or later in the 
reform school, for it is just as true in 
the District a* anywhere else that Satan 
is busy finding work for idle hands. The 
inspector ha* been been very liberal in 
his findings regarding the children. The 
exceptions to those affected by the law 
were the rule. If he saw no way in 
which he could make an exception and 
grant the permit, he referred the child 
to the judge of the juvenile court, which 
gave the parents or guardian time to gath
er more arguments why the youngster 
should be allowed to work.

WEDDED IX BOSTON.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Chipman returned 
home on the steamer Governor Cobb, 
Saturday, from Boston, where they 
attending the. wedding of Mrs. Chipman’s 
sister» Miss DeWitt, to Louis Hollas, of 
Boston.

was

were
Ftir-

The ceremony took place on 
June 30 at the residence of the bride’s 
father, W. N. DeWitt, the Rev. A. F. 
Newcomt officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Hollas 
will reside in Dorchester..

The bride’s many friends in St. John, 
where ehe formerly resided, will wish the 
couple every happiness.

BURNED TO DEATH.
Cupar. Sask., July 6—(Special).—On 

Friday night the home of Charles Pres
ton, who resides south of here, wa* burn
ed. Mrs. Preston made an heroic but fu
tile attempt to put the fire out, and in 
doing so was so terribly burned that her 
life is despaired of, while her infant, 
which was in her arms at the time, died 
last night from effects of the burns.

THE ABSURD BOARD OF TRADE.HIRAM'S HAPPY DAY.were
children and business was practically at 
a standstill until the attractions had pas*-

dieappointment is expressed in official cir
cles over the small list of casualties on 
the Fourth. It is believed that there 
were more people killed in the little Par
aguay revolution last week than in all 
this vast and glorious country on its 
national holiday. The President is pre
paring a special message on the subject.

Mr. Hiram Horn
beam saw- the circus 

four times 
morning, and

The board of trade wants the city coun
cil to employ a man to take charge of 
the w'ork on the streets, and see to it 
that the people get value for the money 
expended. This extraordinary attitude 
on the part of the board has caused a 
great deal of adverse comment. It is 
very properly pointed out that the mem
bers of the board of trade are not com
pelled to use the streets, and that it 
would be folly to undertake any large 
expenditure in view of the rapidity with 
which airships and dirigible balloons are 
coming into use in the United States and 
Europe. If any member of the board of 
trade does not care to walk on the streets 
provided for him —let him take the air
line.

fU
ed.

None but admiring comments 
beard as the sleek, well groomed horses, 
the bright and clean costumes and bright 

with their varied occupants pass- 
Thore were bands a-plenty

parade 
this
will spend the after
noon and evening on 
grounds. Circus tick
ets protruded from 
hi* pocket* when the 
Time*’ new reporter 
met him this inorn-

oi antics, and kept the crowd in good i ing. and an air of joyous expectancy sat 
humor from start to finish. rmong his whiskers. Naturally, Hiram

wagons 
cd along.
and the music was of a good clast. A 

of funny clowns were almost obscur-score
ed by the following of small buys that 
crowded around them.

Chief among the objects of interest 
the ferocious tigers the lions and

HAPPY' SAN FRANCISCO.
!

San Francisco. July 6 (Special).—Mr. 
Battling Nelson and Mr. Joe Gans 
presented with the freedom of the city 
this mbwjng. and adorned with laurel 
wreaths. They enjoyed breakfast very 
mueh and Mr. Gans was heard to say 
that Mr. Nelson was a corker. Y"our cor
respondent djd not learn what Mr. Nel
son said aboiit Mr. Gans but if anything 
turns up will wire you at once. There 
will be a dojj-fight tomorrow.

were
leopards that occupied cages built espe
cially for them, while the elephants and 
th,. ‘ baby camel shared honors. ’I" 
kaleidoscope changes that, the parade of 
frred made it a difficult matter to select 

^features from an offering of such genuine 
' high-class merit. The far-famed lady 

ridere twelve in number, and mounted 
white steeds, were applauded all along

After the eoneert which closes (he af- was particularly interested in the horses,
ternonn performance, the animals will hi- but it. was observed that his gaze Un
fed, and again at 6.30 o’clock the free ex- : gcred also „non the fair riders of
hibitons avili be offered. The doors to the : some of these noble animals. and
big lent will open at 7 o’clock, the even- | that his features relaxed a good deal
ing performance commencing an hour lat- v.hcn the downs appeared. This may he
er. All the tents arc water proofed, and a good day for hoeing potatoes, but *u“
12.000 people ran be comfortably accom- j pc ta toes can wait. Hiram is at the cir-
modated at each performance. cu»-

The

GREATLY HUMILIATED. 
Washington, July 6 (Special).—Much

!
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FOUR HUNDRED BUILDINGS 
BURNED AT PORT AU PRINCE

!Great Damage Done by 
Eire Which Started in 
Palace and Senate 
Building.

FRENCH VISITORS 
TO TER-CENTENARY

French Government has De
manded 30,000 Francs to 
Defray the Expenses of 
Warships at Quebec.

Port Au Prince, July 6.—A serious fire e 
broke out Here about o’clock yesterday; 
in the vicinity of the Palace and Senate 
buildingv The flames spread quickly, there 
being a high wind, and soon reached' 
alarming proportions. 'Four hundred 
buildings were burned, including the court 
house and the prison. All of the pris
oners were taken to other quarters before 
the building took fire. Sparks were car
ried to the arsenal, which also was de* 
stroyed with * tores of powder and am
munition. The burning ot the arsenal wa» 
accompanied by many explosions. The 
firemen were aided by a large section of 
the populace in fighting the flames and 
a force from the French- cruiser Chasse* 
louh-Loubat.

Port Au Prince, July 6.—The disastrous 
fire which started in the vicinity of the 
Palace and Senate buildings here yester
day and was believed to have been 
trolled after 400 buildings were biyned, 
broke out again during the night and- 
caused further extensive damage. The re-' 
newal of the conflagration was caused by 
an explosion in the arsenal, which shook 
the whole town, damaged many buildings 
and scattered blazing embers over a wide 
area. The second fire was believed to 
have been checked at midnight, but the 
flames got a third start this morning, and 
before they were subdued, many more 
buildings had been destroyed. • The city 
was almost in a state of panic. » The 
flames surged along with what appeared to 
be an irreetible force, and explosions 
which occurred at intervals added to the 
frenzy of the populace. It was not until 
the intensity of the fire had diminished 
that anything like quiet was restored*

Montreal, July 6—(Special).—A special 
Paris cable says: “To defray the expenses 
of the French fleet at Quebec the gov
ernment has demanded an extra 30,000 
francs.

“Owing to our relations with Britain as 
well as the Dominion it is indispensable 
that our fleet should participate in the 
fetes about to take place at Quebec,” says 
President Fallieriés in the message sent 
to the chamber with the request for the 
money.

“This mission will include,” the docu
ment goes on to *av, “the Leon Gambetta 
and the Amiral Aube, the councillor of 
state, the mayor of the town of Brouages, 
Champlain’s birthplace, and the Consul- 
General of France at* Montreal.”

i
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NEW STEAMSHIP
ON GREAT LAKES

CP.R. Liner Assiniboia Repre
sents the Last Word in Lake 
Navigation.

Sault Ste Marie, Ont., July 6.—The SB. 
Assinaboia left Owen Sound gaily decorat
ed with bunting on the outside and speci
ally imported roses and other flowers in
side at six p.m. Saturday and arrived hero 
at 1.30 yesterday afternoon with 150 pas
sengers and 1,200 tons of cargo. Every
thing went smoothly, and all speak in the 
highest terms of the ship and the com
fort, conveniences and courtesy of the ser- 
vilce.

Mayor Kennedy, the town council and 
many prominent citizens of Owen Sound 
wished prosperity and God speed to the 
new ship. They were saluted all the way 
to the Soo by the passing vessels and ev
erything else with a whistle or flag. A 
large gathering was at the Soo to greet 
her. The ship was thrown open and much 
admired by the townspeople of Owen 
Bound and the Soo. Capt. Anderson was 
■warmly eongratnlated-on all hands as dom»-: 
inodore of the lake fleet of the C. P. R. 
and commander of the finest passenger 
vessel on the Great Lakes. There are 
rumors of presentations to him here on 
his return and on his arrival at Port 
Arthur and Fort William tomorrow.

OLD AGE ANNUITIES BILL 
WAS AMENDED AND PASSED

Ottawa, Ont., July 6—(Special.—On mo
tion for the third reading of the old age 
annuities bill Mr. Ralph Smith moved 
three amendments. The first was design
ed to render it possible to transfer theip 
deposits in the post office savings bank 
to the purchase of annuities, another am
endement was to* enable fraternal societies 
to make provision for the purchase of an
nuities for their members. The third am* 
endment -vPani'' to tmrkë it posfcrtffe f6r em
ployer* and employes to enter into 
tracts for the securing of annuities. These 
amendments were adopted and the bill 
passed.

i
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JAPANESE CABINET RESIGNS.

Tokio, July 4.—At noon today the re
signation of the cabinet was tendered. 
There is reason to believe that the Em
peror has already instructed Marquis Kat- 
sura to form aj new cabinet, but the an
nouncement Will not be made officially 
before July 7 and may be delayed until 
the arrival of Prince Ito from Seoul, July

The next cabinet will likely be largely 
composed of adherents of Marquis Yama- 
gata, and will be constructed on non-par- 
tizan lines. A well known authority said 
to the Associated Press: “All rumors that 
a change, in the cabinet means increasing 
militarism are absolutely unfounded. The 

cabinet will certainly follow the lines 
of peaceful retrenchment.”

ii

SAME OLD THING
“Oh, yes, I shall put in the summer in 

the usual way," said the cynic, as he 
heaved a sigh and looked as if his last 
friend was being sued for breach oi 
promise.

“And that way is-----?” was asked.
"I shall divide my time between the 

seashore and the mountains. Been do
ing it for the last 15 years. Shall keep 
on doing it till I die. I never liked ii 
never. I have always meant to go to the 
North Pole, but I can’t get out of the 
rut.”

“Then it’s a rut, is it?”
“An infernal rut, sir. You see, I’m a 

bachelor. Along about July I pack for 
the seashore. Same hotel. Same head 
waiter and chambermaids. Same beach. 
Same old ocean. Same twenty seven silly 
girl’s and same dozen simpering widows. 
Same jackass young men, and same band 
of old kickers. Same bill of fare, and 
same sitting around on the veranda un
til all my bones ache. Never took two 
minutes’ comfort in the fifteen years."

“But why do you go, then?”
“Hanged if I know, but I do go. Stay 

at the seashore one month, and then go 
to the Catskills. Same old mountain. 
Same hotel. Same everything and every 
body. Got baked at the shore, and then 
I get frozen up there. Don't get warm 
the whole month through. Stay just one 
month and then come home. Drop in at 
the club. Meet Purdy. Purdy extends 
his hand and calls me old boy, and wants 
to know if I’ve been away, and that’s all 
there is to it till next time. Bye-bye. 
I am due at the seashore two days later. 
The Atlantic Ocean couldn’t get up a 
summer roll without me.”
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jITALIANS SENT BACK. 
Twenty-five Italians, who arrived here on 
the steamer Governor Cobb on Saturday 
to work on the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way construction in New Brunswick, were 
returned to Boston oa the steamer Cal
vin Austin on Saturday evening by order 
of J. V. Lantalum, Canadian immigration 
agent here. They were rejected as being 
undesirable immigrants. It is the inten
tion to refuse all foreign laborers engaged 
to work on G. T. P. construction work 
in Canada.

'

DEATH DUE TO NATURAL CAUSES.
London. July 4.—The coroner’s jury to

day decided that the death of William 
T. Gilbert, the New York lawyer, who 
was found dead in a bathroom of the 
Savoy Hotel, Thursday morning, was due 
to natural causes. The body will be tak
en home July 8.

Rev. C. T. Phillips is in the city to
day. He says yesterday's showers extend
ed to Carleton county, and that 
rain is needed by the crops in that 
tion, the ground being dry and parched.

No. 2 Battery will meet for gun drill 
at the lower shed this evening, gun lay
ers, fuse settlers and Nos 1 at 7.30 and 
the remainder at 8.15 o'clock.

more
sec-

MAGISTRATE RITCHIE SPEAKS 
ABOUT KING SQUARE SALOONS

.

The case against Fred Beckinghara, 
charged with assaulting George Gillespie 
on Dominion Day, was resumed and ver
dict rendered for Gillespie, Beckinghara 
being fined twenty dollars, or two mon
ths incarceration.

Arthur Hoyt swore that after an alter
cation in the Red Ball tavern <?n King 
square, Beckingham followed the witness 
and Gillespie to Charlotte street, sudden
ly throwing himself on the latter’s back 
and striking him in the eye.

His Honor stated that the section of 
King Square in which the saloon referred 
to is situated is a disgrace to the city, 
and he further stated that he intends in 
the near future to approach the proper 
authorities with a view to amending the 
statutes which allow liquor to be sold in
discriminately on public holidays.

He was informed that on Dominion Day 
the northern side of the square was a 
veritable rendezvous for drunken men who 
congregated in dozen* in the vicinity of 
the barrooms and made it hazardous for 
a lady or child to pass without molesta
tion. He will also acquaint the authori
ties about the brawl in the Red BaU 
barroom and await the sequence.

He Will Call the Atten
tion of the License 
Commissioner’s to 
Conditions on the 
Square. i

■Phoebe Dukeshire, who escaped from 
the Municipal Home on Saturday, was 
brought into court this morning. She ad
mitted the charge and emphatically refus
ed to return to the institution, declaring 
she should be admitted to the hospital.

The magistrate ordered her removal to 
the home.

Edward York, an old offender, John 
Connors and Edward McCaustland, were 
sentenced to two month* in jail in default 
of payment of eight dollars fines.

Sadie Nairn, arrested this morning on 
a warrant issued May 27th, denied using 
abusive language to Elizabeth Martin, and 
was remanded to await the attendance in 
rourt of the comnlainant. ;
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THE WEATHER.fr
Moderate westerly 

winds fine and very 
warm today and Tues
day.
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